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The
metrics
are coming •••
By ROBIN RAMEY
Reporter
Do you know about the metric system?
Are you worried that the United States is
going metric and you do not understand
the system?
Learning the metric system can be as
simple as learning to use a CB radio,
according to Dr. James R. Keller,
assistant professor of mathematics.
"The metric system is simple if people
would take the time to learn it," he said.
•'There are fewer new terms in the metric
system to learn than learning to use aCB
radio."
He said the United States is being
forced into the metric system because of
trade with other countries. "I like the
idea of the United States using the metric
system because it is much easier to
calculate and to operate than the present
system," Keller said.
The metric system has been a long
time coming to the United States. The
federal Office of Consumer Affairs said
George Washington urged Congress in
1790 to adopt a uniform system for
currency, weights and measures.
It was 1975 before Congress acted,
passing the Metric Conversion Act, establishing a 17-member U.S. Metric
Board to coordinate avoluntary switch to
the metric system.
The board has several duties under the
law. It is required to make sure the
public is represented fairly in the conversion process, to publicize proposed
changes, to encourage the standardization
of metric language in science and
engineering, and to consult with other
countries to make sure the United States
standards are keeping with those in the
world.
The Office of Education has awarded
contracts to state and local governments
for metric instruction projects. The
agency will start issuing similar grants to
public and private nonprofit organizations
this year.
The money covers four basic types of
projects:
1. School programs operated by a local
education agency.
2. State and multistate planning
programs.
3. Teacher training programs conducted
mainly by colleges an'duniversities.
4. Programs providing technical support
for national metric education.
Marshall has a one-hour course in
metrics taught in the fall, according to
Keller. He said the course is for teachers
and prospective teachers to give them
methods for teaching metrics in elementary and secondary schools.

... you
can
count
on it

Celsius, centimeter, kilogram. Americans will be seeing alot of these terms in
the future. Some Marshall students like the
idea of the United States using metrics and
some do not.
Julie Fox, Huntington junior, said, "I do
not understand the metric system." She
added, "I think it is amore efficient system
than the present system."
Belinda Gail Sammons, Dunlow freshman, said she does not know the metric
system. "Every other country seems to be
changing to metrics but I do not see any
sense in the U.S. changing," she said.
Camella Ramey, Harts senior, said,
•' Although Iam aMath major Ihonestly do
not know the metric system." She added,
"I do not see why people in America
should have to learn anew system. People
have enough trouble with the present
system."
Kathy Baker, Proctorville, Ohio freshman, said, "I know what acentimeter is
because Istqdied metrics in high school."
She added, "I do not like the metric
system. Ihope the U.S.does not change to
metrics because everyone is used to the
present system."
James M. Dean, Fort Gay freshman,
said the U.S. should not change to metrics
because a lot of elderly people do not
know metrics. "I do not understand the
metric system because I never had the
need for it before," he said.
Debra Trautwein, Genoa freshman, said,
"I understand metrics pretty well because
Ihad metrics in high school." She added,
"I can see why metrics would benefit the
U.S. with relations with the rest of the
world but Ihope the U.S. keeps the present
system."

_ _=il'l!l___ _

Keller said "Metrics should not be
taught as a, regular course in colleges and
universities because it is so easy to
learn." He added "Anyone wanting to
learn the metric system can, without
taking acourse in metrics."
According to a book, ' The United
States And The Metric System" by Susan
Holt, the metric system grew out of
dissatisfaction with the lack of uniformity
in the European measurement system.
Weights and measure differed not just .
from country to country, but from town to
town and from one craft to another.
Holt said the lack of uniformity led the
French National Assembly in 1970 to request the Academy of Sciences to deduce
an invariable standard for all of the
measures and weights. The result was
the metric system, named for the Greek
word metron, meaning measure.
According to Holt, as of 1972 the only
countries not yet committed to the metric
system were Barbados, Burma, Gambia,
Ghana, Jamaica, Liberia, Muscat, Oman,
Naura, Sierra Leone, Southern Yemen,
Tonga, Trinidad and the United States.
Holt listed some arguments for the
metric system and the customary systems. Some of the pro-customary
arguments were:
1. Since computers can handle any kind
of units there is no need to convert.
2. People would have to be retrained if
we change to the metric system. This
would be costly and time consuming.
3. It would not be wise to risk our
industrial success with a measurement
system used by countries not as technologically advanced as the United
States.
Some of the pro-n•etric arguments
were:
1. The decimal base and the logical
relationship among metric units make
calculations both easier and quicker.
2. Because the metric system is easier
to learn, teachers would have more time
to concentrate on subjects other than
arithmetic.
3. The experience of other countries
has indicated that metric conversions are
both easier and less expensive.
Slowly, the United States is turning to
the metric system. Liquor bottlers
started intropucing the metric sizes last
fall and will convert completely to six
basic metric sizes within two years,
according to an Associated Press release.
Almost half of the states are using metric
measurements on some road signs.
"Almost anyone that is familiar with
the metric system prefers it over the
present system," Keller said. "Only
those not familiar with the metric system
are against it."

Gene Douglas Lonie, Worren, N.J.
junior, said, "It would be too much of a
hassle for people to get used to kilometers
instead of miles."
Nancy Lynn Schmid, Jackson, Ohio
sophomore, said "I know one thing about
metrics and that is that one inch equals
2.54 centimeters." She added, "I do not
think the U.S. should change."
Danny King, Huntington sophomore,
said the U.S. should change to metrics
because of foreign car sales. "Foreign cars
are built in metrics," he said. "Other
countries are using metrics and Ithink the
U.S. should."
Vernon Varnum, Huntington senior,
said, "I know weights and measures in the
metric system. The U.S. should change to
metrics as soon as possible because if we
do not we will lose alot of foreign trade."
Whether Americans like it or not, the
United States is changing to the metric
system slowly but surely.
-Robin Ramey
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Spring Weather
brings on
Spring Fever
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Senate withdraws support

By MARTIN HARRELL
Reporter
Student Senate withdrew its representatives from the constitutional revision
committee Tuesday evening, citing com-•
mittee inactivity and lack of cooperation
from executive branch members.
"We felt we should pull out because
senate was not being consulted," Dinah
Lee Arnett, Charleston junior, said.
"Searls (committee chairman and student
body president Tom Searls) had called only
three meetings since late September and
we didn't feel there was any support in
senate for"staying in the committee," she
said.
The committee was formed in Sept.
1976, to revise the Student Government
constitution, according to Richard W.
Ramell, student body vice-president and
executive branch member of the committee.

Police seek
Satan group
in beating

By STEVE MULLINS
Editor
Huntington police are searching for a
group of "Satan Worshippers" in
connection with the severe beating of a
Marshall student Monday night.
The student was found lying behind the
Campus Christian Center at about 7:30
p.m. Monday badly beaten and possibly
raped, according to a Huntington Police
report.
She was found in astate of shock and
dried bloodstains were evident on her
hands, abdomen and forehead where .
"slice" marks also were visible.
Police said she told them she was forced
inside avehicle by suspects but she was
unable to say more.
Although no comment could be obtained
from the victim, police said she was on her
way to the office of David J. Lockwood,
attorney for students, when she was
apprehended.
Lockwood said he did not know the
nature of her visit.
Apolice official said members of a
"Satan's worshippers" cult may be
responsible for the assault on the student.
He said the cult consists of abuut 25-30
persons, not all of whom are college
students.
He said the group may have ·been
around campus recently, recruiting new
members, preferrably young, white females.
"They are known to have a very
frightening and dangerous initiation
ceremony, so anyone with any information
about the group should let the police
know," he said.
The police official said they were
considering a federal violation and
expected
agents. to discuss the case with federai
Captain N.E. Noble said, "We're doing
everything in our power to arrest and break
up this group."
Noble said any persons with information
about an area occult group should call
696-4420 at the Huntington Police Station
or his private number, 696-5975.
Any information received will be entirely
confidential. "A person doesn't even have
toinformation
give a name.
want ofis any
leading All
to thewe arrest
the
"Satan Worshippers."

Before the senate's withdrawal, the
committee had been composed of nine
members three each from the executive,
legislative and judicial branches of Student
Government.
Ramell disputed Arnett's statement
concerning the number of meetings.
"Numerous meetings have been called,
but we've had .trouble _getting everyone
together," he said.
-

Showers

Showers and thundershowers are
expected today ending tonight. The
high today near 65 and the low tonight
near 35. Precipitation is 80 per cent
today decreasing to 40 per cent
tonight.

Inside today

· thusinsm, a sense of humor and
flexibility are musts in the daily
routine of Nancy P. Hindsley, MU's
coordinator of Student Activities. See
Page 2.
Marshall's track team is introduced
to their first taste of "Southern
cooking" today as they begin competition in their first conference meet in
Lexington, Va. Story on Page 3.
An inside look at the United Nations
is in store for students participating
in a tour sponsored by the Political
Science Department. Story on Page 4.

Dr. Elaine Baker, Student Government
adviser\ and assistant professor of
psychology, asked senate members if, in
the event the committee did recommend
changes, whether they would oppose
them solely because senate had not
participated.
"Change is so desperately needed, I
hate to see any roadblocks," she said.
Several senators replied they would have
to wait and see what the recommendations were before making adecision. As
for not participating, D. Randall .Cole,
senate president, said, "Senators were
interested in participating. It is unfortunate the committee was not function-

ing."
Legislatively, senate failed by one vote
to override a Searls veto on a bill
appropriating money to pay for expenses
incurred by Marshall students attending
the recent Model United Nations Conference. '
The bill was originally passed before the
conference began, but was vetoed after the
students had returned to Marshall. The
five students, members of the Council on
International Relations and United Nations
Affairs, spent $190 of their own money for
the conference, according to Arnett.
James 0. "Jimmy" Carter, South Point,
Ohio, senior was sworn in as asenator from
the transient caucus.

By PHIL McCLURE
Reporter
Two candidates to replace the retiring
Vice President for Academic Affairs have
been interviewed, according to Dr. A.
Mervin Tyson, the current office holder
and chairman of the Search Committee.
Athird candidate will be interviewed in
earfy March.
The three candidates, two men and one
woman, were chosen from approximately
60 applications received by Marshall
University. Hthe w-0man were chosen,
she would be the first female Vice
President at Marshall, according to
Tyson.

After a process of discussion, evaluation and balloting, five candidates were
recommended to President Robert B.
Hayes in late January. Hayes pared the
number to three and the interviewing
started earlier this month.
Each candidate will visit MU to be
interviewed by, and meet with, the
people who work with, or under, the
academic affairs office. These include
the President, Executive Vice President,
Vice Presidents of Academic Affairs,
Student Affairs, and Business Affairs, the
academic deans, select department
chairmen, the Director of Libraries, and
the Search Committee.
The Search Committee, which started
meeting in December, is on its second
selection process. Tyson had planned to
retire last July, but when none of the
applicants were deemed suitable he
stayed another year at the request of
Hayes. The 66-year-old Tyson expects to
retire in July.
Four faculty members and two students
comprise the Search Committee. The
faculty members are Dr. Mahlon C.
Brown, chairman of the Academic
Planning and Standards Committee, Dr.
Price Wiswell, College of Business and
Applied Science, Dr. David Woodward,
College of Arts and Sciences, and Dr.
Dorothy Hicks, College of Education.
The student members .are Tony
Murphy, Taplin senior, and Nikki
Humrichouser, Ashland graduate student.
Tyson said he was pleased with the
students' contribution.
"They have used our files extensively,
and have contributed very well," Tyson
said.
Adecision is expected in the next few
weeks, although no official date has been
selected, according to Tyson.

Academic affairs veep
candidates interviewed

Permanent LSA Tcenter
established at Marshall
The Educational Testing Service (ETS)
in Princeton, N.J., has authorized the
establishment of apermanent test center at
MU for administering the Law School
Admission Test (LSAT), according to Dr.
A. Mervin Tyson, MU vice-president for
academic affairs.
Tyson said the LSAT is required for
admission to most American law schools. It
is administered under the direction of the
Law School Admission Council, an
organization comprised of 160 law schools
accredited by either the American Bar
Association or the Association of American
Law School.
Before the authorization, the test was
given three or four times a year with a

minimum of 25 applicants per test, Tyson
said. Now the test will be given five times a
year regardless of the number of
applicants.
The first test will be given Saturday
April 16 at 8:30 a.m. in Harris Hall Room
134. Registration forms are available in
Smith Hall Room 741 and the deadline for
applying is Wednesday, March 2.
Candidates who wish to enter law school in
the fall 1978 semester are advised to
register.
Other test dates are Oct. 8, Dec. 3, Feb.
4, 1978, April 15, 1978 and July 15, 1978.
Tyson said MU is expected to be the only
test center authorized to give the LSAT five
times ayear.

Bar harassment
leads to petition
about police

Here comes the sun •••

"halo by DAN SHRE\fE'

Apetition concerning alleged activities
at Huck Finn's Tavern, 157 Olive St., is
being circulated at MU by some Marshall
students.
The petition asks council to instruct
City Manager Barry Evans and Huntington Police Chief Lawrence Nowery to
"cease the harassment of adult citizens
by the police department in their attempt
to attend a certain place of entertainment."
Starting Feb. 10, police arrested 23
people in three days as they left the bar,
and charged them with public intoxica•
tion. The owners of the bar, and some of
those arrested, called it harassment and
an effort to close the bar.
By Tuesday evening, 170 people had
signed the petition and it is expected to
be presented to City Council Monday.

r-

Enthusiasm
acoordinator's must
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nterchange

Aspace for opinion decHtated
to the intc:rchange of ideas in
the university community.

By TED COLLINS
Reporter
Ab lity to get the show on
the road, to have lots of
C!!lhu,ia ·m and to laugh at
vour~lf .1.re afew needs of a
~ ..u,Jinator. accordin1' to Nanl\" P. Hin.1,11•\·. coorclinlllnr nf
the Office of Student Activities.
.l\rtcr workmg tJr l"imc and
Life magazines. Hindsley said
she came lo Mar~hall in 1972
to be assistant coordinator of
the Office of Student Activities.
She became cooromator m
1974.
Hindsley said her job is
demanding. She said she
contacts acts and speakers and
makes sure contracts are signed. She said she also keeps
the student activities commit- Nancy P. Hindsley
tees informed about the best
things in the college market. vantage, but that could have
Hindsley said enthusiasm is
just me. Idon't feel it is
ao important quality of a been
now.''
student coordinator. "In this Hindsley said, "I guess I
type of business, enthusiasm is have grown with the work Ido.
amust. You have to like peo- You are just as old as you
ple and like working with
In this job a person
them. Itruly like working with feel."
must have a good sense of
the students," she said. humor.
You must be able to
"When Ifirst came to work as laugh at yourself,"
she said.
coordinator of student activities The role of student coordinI felt my age was a disad- ator is much more than just

Police need help
to solve beating

Huntington police are searching for a
group of "Satan worshippers" who may
be responsible for the brutal beating
Monday night of a Marshall coed, and
they need your help.
According to police department officials, the 25-30 member group has been
actively recruiting Marshall students,
mainly white females. Police say the cult
is considered dangerous.

Anyone who has had contact with or
has any information about the group is
urged to call Huntington Police Captain
N.E. Noble at work (696-4420 or

696-5975).

If you have any information about this
group, please call the police. Your name
will not in any way be used.
With the help,ofthe students, perhaps
this crime can be solved.

60,000 lives and souls
lost in Vietnam War

.. , :::l:,r:; ~·::be~:,,:::~:=~-~~::::a~:::':~:::,
Sto_ner, a. nursing education st~dent who ~as killed in an automobile
accident in December, according to Bonme Douglas, director of the
Bachelor of Science degree in Nursing.
Stoner was agraduate of the two-year associate degree program, was
working on her B.S.N. degree and employed as a nurse at Cabell
Huntington Hospital. She was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Lee Stoner of Huntington.
)
:{!
"Jeri had apleasant personality, worked hard to achieve her goals and
was an inspiration to the ot.her students in he~c\ass," Douglas said. "The : 1
students and faculty of this department beheve that ascholarship for .:)
nursing students would be an appropriate memorialt she added. ~J_·
Contributions may be made to the fund by checks payable to the
Marshall University Foundation, 1nc., for the Jeri Stoner Scholarship. ;,
fi··3M!·P-ltMZ-WJd·~-·~~mk1~41~~~::&:·:~.l ··:-·~F:":'t .·.·.·.:•:H:•:•J2•i-~-~- . . ::~rit;-~:;:;:;:j·;;{~~:ikm1Tif::~Y.<~#~~

Memorial
monies
available
Council meets to require
English for foreign students

Commentary

avoiding the draft in those
It sure did take along time.
days was quite a serious crime
It took America the better
with stiff penalties.
part of 15 years to end her
For whatever reasons these
involvement in a tiny country
~
men left America, the fact
in Southeast Asia called Vietremains they did leave. They
nam.
cold no longer live at home,
And, in the process, it took
and they would not go fight a
the lives of nearly 60,000
war many had expressed was
Americans ... as well as the
unjust and immoral.
souls of those who grew up
To be sure, among the
with them, went to school with
numbers of draft resistors IIIIIIHIIIIJ
them, served with them and
there
were probably
loved them.
"cowards", as our society
It took the heart of a nation
would have us label men who
and rendered it to pieces. It
have a fear of violence and
took centers of learning and
killing.
turned them into impromptu
But cowardice is aword that
battlegrounds. It took billions
be flaunted about and
upon billions of dollars worth surprise, and opinions both for can
made to stick where, indeed, it The requirement of foreign
of cash and materials and and against the presidents' should
not. Does it not seem students to take English
poured them into a pipe drain decision were printed in the the opposite
of cowardice--in Courses was decided by the
of futility.
press and aired through the fact, outright courage--to
ques- Marshall Council for InternaBut, the most tragic element broadcast
media.
Even
The
the legalties of war with tional
of all, it took 60,000 living Parthenon took its own poll tion
Education. The commitown government?
human beings away forever .. .it and printed the results and your
decided English l00A,
Is
it
cowardice
or
is
it tee
killed them.
English
101A, English 102A
reactions
from
Marshall
stucourage when ayoung man or
Statistics have a way of
speech 240A should be
woman takes on social pressure and
"de-humanizing" things. We dents.
required instead of a foreign
In fact, 17 of the 27 students and
governmental
policies
and
live in asociety inundated with questioned
language,
said Bruce Ardinger,
said they did not
unashamedly, defies assistant professor
statistics: everything from
of English
of Carter's pardon. openly,
them?
baseball batting averages to approve
and
director
of writing.
Reasons
generally
cited
inAnd when he believes so The committee
the number of people expected cluded the use of the word fervently
Feb. 17
taking part in to discuss the metneed
to die in auto accidents are "cowards'~ to the feeling that awar he against
believes to be unjust required English courses for
compiled, averaged, stored and "since everybody else had to and immoral
for
that
he
is
willing
disseminated daily.
students, Ardinger
why should they have to leave his home, his friends foreign
But Iask you now to let your fight any
said.
different?"
and
his
own
family,
can
we
mind linger on this ont> cold been
"The
courses
have
to
be
apI believe most of us can really call him a coward? I proved by the faculty,'' he
statistic: 60,000. And, if you distinctly
remember the ocnot.
will, allow yourself to feel the
of an era we've now think
For about ten years our said.
fact it is more than anumber, currences
The committee agreed to put
dubbed
"The 60's". There nation
was tom apart over· this statement
more than astatistic.
in the fall catalog
were "hippies" with their
called Vietnam. We wit- aadvising
foreign students of
Each human life that went demonstrations to end the war war
nessed
the
riots,
as
well
as
into the making of that statistic and American Legion Post watched for the latest casualty courses in English and Ianhad his and her own dreams marches to support it.
on the evening news.
and aspirations; goals that There were bricks and rocks totals,
As more and more sons were
were realized and some that thrown
at riot squads and there buried
in flag draped coffins,
were not; loves won and loves were flowers
placed
meaningand
more
parents
lost; best friends and worst fully into the loaded, bayo- became awareandofmore
the fact their
enemies; hopes and fears; netted muzzles of National own sons were getting
close
to
laughter as well as tears ... a
rifles. There was much 18, the true horror of Vietnam
life, an entity, all their Guard
talk of love and peace, along began
dawn upon the The ability of women to be
own ...taken away.
with law and order. There was Americantomind.
successful in business was disIt is an awesome task to try Woodstock, and there was There was no honor, there cussed
the "Women in
and comprehend the diversity Kent State.
would be no victory. In Business"at seminar
Feb. 22 at
of human life represented by And, of course, there was Vietnam there was only one the
Multi-Purpose Room, acthis statistic. Every color of the draft. Some cards were winner--Death.
cording
to
skin, every creed, religion, burned and most were hon- When President Carter Alexander. Dr. Robert P.
belief and both sexes went into
his pardon for Traditionally, one of the
Toward the end of it all, announceddraft
the building of this numerical ored.
evaders, I roles of women is to negotiate
the draft came into living Vietnam
total.
rooms all over America via TV, smiled.
disputes between children.
I'm not so naive as to This
which ayoung man's future believe
And they are dead. There is inmilitary
is similar to negotiating
who reads disputes
depended upon this will everyone
to be no changing of that fact, just howcareer
management
agree
with
what
I'
v
e
soon his birthday said. In fact, I expect adverse and labor,between
no matter what we may now came popping
said.
up out of a feedback, both from veterans SuccessfulAlexander
say or do.
businesses seek
slowly
revolving
drum.
maximum
profit
and proper
About two weeks ago, our
who
served
in
Vietnam
and
utilization of resources. Hownewly elected President When drafted, most young those of you who didn't.
many businessmen don't
'Jimmy' Carter gave a blanket men went. But some did not. But when Ismiled that day I ever,
develop executive ability of
pardon to all draft evaders and Most of these fled to foreign heard
the
pardon
announced,
I
Alexander said.
resistors of the Vietnam War. countries to avoid prison sen- truly smiled.•.l like to believe I women,
More than 120 people partiIt took much of the nation by tences in their home country... smiled for 60,000.
cipated in the workshop. It
helped women to gain insight
into abilities they possess and
to focus on what is needed to
in the business
P11rthenon 1hould contact the be successful
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providing student entertainment, according to Hindsley.
"I see this office as a role in
developing students as awhole
person and as an activity
outside the classroom.'' ·'
She said students grow in
thi-s office because they learn
to cooperate and to budget
money in their committee
budgets.
' Getting the show on the
road is only one responsibility
of having a coordinator. Now
we are getting more people on
committees so the coordinator
must be better trained." she
said.
"I would like to get more
students involved with the
committees. I feel there are
many students who do not
know where the concerts,
movies and speakers come
from." Hindsley said.
Hindsley said she would like
to see the service of student
activities expanded into the
university. "I would like to
see more cooperation with the
academic departments.''
"Even though I like my job,
it does have its pressures,"
said Hindsley. She said its
hard to work a full dav and
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L 1age available to them, Ardmger said. He said Dr. Jabir
A. Abbas, assistant professor
of political science. will be
sending a letter to the vicepresident of Academic Affairs
for approval of a statement to
be put in the catalog.
Information about these
courses will be given to all
foreign students who apply for
admission to MU this summer,
Ardinger said. The committee

also decided aEnglish profiency test will be given to all
incoming foreign students.
"The purpose of the profiency
test is to decide if the student
can be successful in other
classes at Marshall," he said.
"Because of the large number of new foreign students
with poor English language
they are having difficulty in
other classes," Ardinger said.

Twenty-nine Marshall University students have been
selected for the 1977 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students
in American Universities and
Colleges," according to Jane
Bilewitz, associate dean of
students, and head of the
selection committee.
Bilewicz said "Who's Who"
recognizes students for scholarship and leadership achievements on campus and in their
communities. Alist of recommendations by faculty, staff and
students was submitted to the
national office of "Who's Who"
in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Huntington residents selected
were Mrs. Lexie E. Bailey,
sophomore; terry L. Butler,
graduate; Katina Cummings,
senior; Stassa Cummings,
graduate; Catherine Jo DelCheccolo, senior.
Melanie Griffis, senior; Mrs.
Penelope Louise Howell, freshman; Sally Lambert, senior;
Ruth Maynard, senior; Michael

H. Pearman, senior; Susan Kay
Powers, senior; Mrs. Judith
Pinson Sortet, se-oi-Or; and
Nicole A. Urian, senior.
Other students chosen were
Malana Sue Henderson, Kenova
graduate; Melody Nichols, Barboursville senior; John Curtis
Burris, New Haven senior;
Melanie Ague, Beaver, Pa.,
senior; Kimberly Diane Cook,
Wheeling junior.
Sandra E. Fites, Killbuck,
Ohio, _graduate; Ann Carol
Holzschuher, New Martinsville
senior; Timothy Edward Huffman, Charleston senior; Barbara Keefer, St. Albans senior;
Carla Jean Pepperdine, Wheeling senior.
Sandra Lilly, Daniels graduate; Diane K. Van Hoven,
Pompton Lakes, N.J., senior;
Jan Ellen Wade, New Martinsville senior; Rebecca Ann
Nicely, Parkersburg senior;
Kristen Whitney and Denise
Yearego, both Parkersburg juniors.

'Who's Who' lists
29 Marshall students

The Marshall University
Karate Club is now accepting
applications for new members

,

INVITED
.....to att(;tnd our meetings
every Tues. and Thur. from
6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in
Room 203 Gullickson
Beginning and advanced
instruction by Gary Staten.

then have to come back in the
evening to see an activity.
"You have to be flexible. This
is not a nine to five job.·· she
added.
The biggest pressure is an
occasional conflict among committee members, said Hindsley. "This is when I have to
be totally impartial to the students involved, but yet I have
to solve the problem and get
the students settled down to
talk out their problems," she
said.
Comparing today's students
to those of World War II days,
Hindsley said students still
have fun today but they are
more mature. Maturity is good
in developing leadership, she
said. Hindsley said one of the
biggest changes in students is
the tremendous change in the
woman's role. "Women are
finally being recognized for
their worth, but Ifeel the role
of mother and homemaker
should never be downgraded,"
she concluded.

Keepsake~
THE PERFECT
SY~IBOL
OF LOVE

LAST

CHANCE
for your
yearbook
portraits...
FRIDAY
FEB. 25

Keepsake engagement
and wedding rings of
exquisite perfection ... the
finest gift of love.

Before 2:30
Thursday 9-12/1-5
Friday 9-12/1-2:30

BW31 MSC
FREE

flllng1 from 1100to 110,000

Trad.,.M..-lt ""I

SIGMA
PHI EPSILON
will have its final rush function
SMOKER
with free beer
All interested rushee's must attend
8:00 - 10:00 Thursday, Feb. 24

!Earn up to $60 amonth.I

Help yourself
by helping others.
Receive up to $60 amonth by
donating on aregular blood
plasma program.
Call for appointment to fit
your class schedule. We have a
new bonus program.

Call for appointment
697-2800
7a.m to 3p,m.

HYLAND Donor
631 fovrth A••··· Center
The
Glass Onion
Bring student ID

*****1rk*******
Thursday night is
half price night.
*1rk***********
All drinks

½price
from 8till 12

at the top of JJ's
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MU
track
team
in 1st meet today

Explosive Titans
eyeing Herd, bid
By ROCKY STANLEY
Sports Editor
After bowing to independent
toughies DePaul and Illinois
State on consecutive nights,
Coach Bob Daniels shook his
head and said, "We need to
face someone who is having
the same kind of season as
we're going through."
With no easy touches remaining among the Herd's last
three opponents, his troops
have little change to regroup
before taking their 8-16 record
into the pit again tonight
against highly-regarded University of Detroit.
Awaiting the defensively
troubled Herd is a club that
has ranked among the five
highest scoring teams in the
country much of this season.
Ranked 16th and 18th in the
latest AP and UPI polls,
respectively, the Titans boast a
22-2 record and ahealthy 90.5
scoring average. With definite
sights on an NCAA bid, Detroit
also owns one of the top 10
scoring margins with a 17.2
per game scoring bulge over
its opposition.
"It sounds like a broken
record, but they (Detroit) have
outstanding talent," Daniels
said. "Detroit doesn't have
the size of aDePaul or Illinois
State, but they'll run and shoot
with anybody."
The Titans, who have won
their last 12 home contests,
dropped a double-overtime 9588 decision to Duquesne last
week which snapped a21-game
win string.
Meanwhile, MU continues to
boost its scoring average, but
is doing so at the expense of
its record. The Herd is now
scoring more than 80 points
per contest, but has a threega me losing streak for its
recent offensive bursts.
Swingman Greg Young continues to pace Marshall's

Analysis

scoring with a 16.6 average,
coming on the heels of a
sparkling 28-point performance
against Illinois· State.
"Greg has played about as
steady as anyone could ever
ask for," Daniels reflected.
"We've been in alot of games
until the last few minutes and
he's the guy that has kept us
there in alot of cases."
Young's play also earned the
praise of ISU stars Jeff Wilkins
and Billy Lewis, who led the
win with acombined 58 points.
"Hey, we did a lot of different things but we just
couldn't stop that ·guy," the
7-0 Wilkins said. "He took me
inside a couple of times--he
can play with anybody."
In Detroit, Marshall will
encounter two potential AllAmericans in Terry Tyler and
John Long.
At 6-7, Tyler is a relatively
small center, but quickness
and outstanding leaping ability
account for his team-leading
10.9 rebounding average and
81 blocked shots. Tyler is also
averaging 16.5 points and
sports a.580 shooting mark.
Long gives the Titans stability from his forward spot
with a 20.4 scoring average
and 6. 7rebounding mark.
"Detroit is the very explosive team that a lot of the
scores indicate," Daniels said.
"They'll run off •a bunch of
points in acouple of minutes.
They depend quite a bit on
one,on-one play because they
have the talent and won't wait
too long to put up the shot."
Among Detroit's victims
have been nationally ranked
Marquette (64-63) and Arizona,
as well as Dayton, Michigan
State, and Western Michigan.
The Herd may have to go
over the century-mark for the
first time this year just to be in
the same game.

Schaffer the mile.
·'I don't have any idea what
our times will be." O'Donnell
said. "We'll just have to wait
and sec."
Bill Minner could place in the
high jump. O'Donnell said.
"He's cleared six feet. eight
inches before. But it's his first
competition for Marshall. We'll
have to wait and see."
Pole vaulter David Thompson
has cleared 14 feet, six inches
indoors and could place as high
as third. O'Donnell said.
Joe Johns is a strong
contender in the shot put. he
said. "Joe has the school record
in the shot at 47 feet, one inch.
He should do well.
"Really, this is just our
introduction to the Southern
Conference. We're looking forward to the outdoor championships. We could be a lot
stronger there."
The conference outdoor
championships are scheduled
for the last weekend in April in
Greenville, S.C., O'Donnell
said.

The MU women's bowling
team rolled over all three
Southern Conference opponents last weekend to remain
in its division,
9:05: TIE 12No. 2vs TTE 9 undefeated
the men's team dropped
8, Sigma Phi Epsilon III vs while
to
4-5 on the season.
Short Stuff, and Hulking Grunts Holding
a
record
of 9-0, the
vs Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 4. women defeated host
Morehead State University 28-25,
while also picking up a 42-11
win over Eastern Kentucky
University and 47-6 win over
Western Kentucky University.
Linda Wentzel, Parkersburg
junior, once again had the high
game with 11 210 against
Morehead. Wentzel also had
the high series of 565 with
scores of 209, 178, and 178.
The men's varsity tennis team Her high series came against
will begin practice at 4 p.m. Eastern.
women bowlers with
Monday af Gullickson Hall highOtherscores
were Terry Adtennis courts, according to kins, Charleston
freshman,
Coach Bill T.Carroll.
with
a
202,
and
team captain
Carroll said if it is raining Jody Whitten, South
Monday, there will be ameeting sophomore, who hadCharlesa193.
in Gullickson Hall Room 123 at 4 ton"The
women have clinched
p.m.
the title," said John David
recreation direlitor.
"We will spend the first few Short, said
the women c8uld
days running and going through Short lose
all three games this
drills." he said. He urged even
weekend
everyone to take advantage of atie. and at least remain in
the warm weatherand practice
,s much as possible.

The men's team defeated
Eastern 37-16 but fell to Morehead 41-12 and Western 33-20.
33-20.
Dale Brum, Parkersburg
senior, had the high game for
the men, with a 255. Brum
had eight strikes, )but going
into the 10th frame, he fouled
on his first ball.
Short said, "That cost him a
high game record (the current
record is 257), and it cost MU
the high game series by only
three pins.
"Dale was so pumped up.
He was going for that extra
'uumph.' And then he over
extended his hand onto the
lane and fouled," Short said.
The high series for the
Mar'shall men was scored by
Mike "Old Milwaukee" Holland, Charleston freshman.
Holland had a624, with scores
of 175,217. and 232.
,, ~e.J:h the men's and the
~f?(ll~tt's teams travel to Western Kentucky University this
weekend for their last Division
Six Southern Conference
match.

•

Photo by DAN SHREVE

Marshall's Greg Young tries his hand at college basketball's newest fad--the slam dunk--durlng Tuesday night's
103-91 loss to Dllnols State. The Herd, 8-16, will get no rest
tonight against Detroit University, number 16 in the latest
Associated Press college rankings.

Men's intramural basketball
is headed into the fifth and final
round and 12 games are
scheduled for tonight.
6:05: Invaders vs Ganga Kids.
14th Street Gang vs Diamond
Dukes, and Twin Towers East
(TIE) 9Avs TIE 12 No. 1.
7:05: Rock Gang vs Kumlien
Quintet, Death Squad vs. Lambda ½hi Alpha No. 4, and TIE 13
VS TIE 6.
8:05: Lambda Chi Alpha No.3
vs. T.T.A.. PBR vs. Ohio
Players.
TI~4 A. and TTE 5No. I vs.

Tennis team
to begin
Monday

children attired in everything ropes, dangling precariously
from the finest tailored suits to over press row. The spectators
the most faded denim. Yet, for shouted with excitement as the
this one afternoon, social count reached ten.
distihctio svanished.
The winner jumped on his
Everyone had a common trainer.
voicing his joy to the
purpose--to be sated. Evidently world.
He was happy. The
no one was left wanting, save crowd
was happy. In fact, only
the losers.
people appeared disThe boxers in the novice three
fighter lying bedivision slugged furieusly with pleased--the
the ropes, a spectator
no purpose except to win, to tween
who missed the knockout besucceed, to simply survive. cause
he left to buy aprogram,
"Ah, he got a good'un in and areporter
who came to the
there!" yelled an old man as a grim
realization he was enjoyfighter was battered to the ing
it
a
ll.
canvas.
"Good round, good round,"
trumpets announced
·blared the public-address an- theHerald
start of the next bout while a
nouncer as the crowd roared in ten-year-old
scalper yelled,
approval. The spectators sensed "Hey man, anybody
buy
what was to come. aticket?" He probablywanna
found a Amovie on women and
Within less than two minutes buyer.•
a young man lay between the It was that kind of afternoon. bowling is being shown every
day in the Memorial Student
Center Recreation Area, according to John David Short,
recreation director. The film is
entitled "Highlights of the
practically be laid out for us," quality program, he said.
Seventh Annual World Bowling
McMullen said.
The
definition
of
a
varsity
Championship."
There also have to be.enough
is "the gifted athlete,"
women interested in aparticular athlete
sport before the development of McMullen said.
MU's new programs, the director said. Another problem
with new varsity sports is
■••Illa
&N■i•r•I
having the athletes available
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'Great western trip' topic NATIRAL NITIITIOII CENTER
ofTherecreation
club meeting 1102 • 20th St. Ph. 523-6913
Outdoor Recreation Club will meet tonight at 7:30 in
T■AS
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Gullickson Hall Room 123 'according to club sponsor Tom A.
Lovins.
Aslide presentation on a "great western trip" will be
shown during the meeting, Lovins said.
The trip is sponsored by Memphis State University, and
Lovins said college students can earn six hours of credit by
taking the trip.
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FREECARPARKING
--1THE- DAY- YOUR
IS BEING WORKED ON 1
Premium Retread•
Shock Abeorbers
011 &Lubrication

Engine Tune Up
Brake Service
Muffler Service
Front End Alignment
Straight Axle-Alignment
High Speed Wheel Balanclng
Tire Truing

State Inapectlon
Air Conditioning Service
Under Coating
BAC-MC-Budget Plan

ALL SERVICES GUARANTEED

MICHELIN TIRES

CREDIT TERMS
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- - =ASK FOR DICK OR JOE--MARSHALL GRADS
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SHANK'S
TIRE SERVICE
20th St. at 4th Ave. 529-2479
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TENE
MART
Open 7am till Midnight
525 20th Street

If aCAREER
is something
more to you
than just
picking up aPAY CHECK
chances are we can help you
W. W. Jones Agency
of

Interested?
Call 529-4451

DISCO

Beer Thur.
Blast &
8FrL
to close
All the beer you can drink $2°0

Corner of 4th Ave. and 14th St.
open 7:00 p.m.-3:00 a.m. Except Mon.
Sat. till 2:00 a.m.

HAPPY HOUR EVERYDAY

7:00-8:00 Except Monday.
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Bowling women
subject of movie
presented daily

High school key to new sports

High Schools must set up and
develop women's athletic programs before colleges can
include them in their athletic
programs, according to Joseph
H. McMullen, MU athletic director.
"When the high school programs are developed, our
program for women's sports will

Featuring: Groceries
Party Snacks
Legal Beverages

Women bowlers 9-0;
.Intramural basketball tie for first in SC
Cue and Cushion
heads into final round
goes

Gladiators rule in 'Gloves'

By KEN SMITH
The people gathered in the
old arena to view the spectacle.
They roared as. the young
gladiators entered the central
plaza, each hoping to pummel
the other more--enough to leave
him unconscious.
Children frolicked in the
aisles as their parents shouted
encouragement to the combatants, their cries punctuated
by the dull thud of leather on
human flesh.
It's not the Coliseum in Rome
nor arc the spectators subjects
of Nero. It's just a Sunday
afternoon at the Golden Gloves
finals in Huntington's Memorial
Field House.
Abluish pall was cast over the
arena as the ring lights cut
through the smoke-filled air.
There were men, women and

By KEN SMITH
Reporter
Marshall's track team enters
its first competition today and
Friday at the Southern Conference Indoor Track and Field
Championships in Lexington,
Va.
Top contenders in the nineteam field are William and
Mary. East Carolina and host
Virginia Military Institute. said
Coach Rod O'Donnell.
"We 'vc had two meets
canceled because of the bad
weather." he said. "Actually,
we 're not so far behind the other
teams in training. They've just
had much more competition.
That lack of experience is our
biggest disadvantage."
O'Donnell said distance and
field events are the team's
strongest areas. The two mile
relay team consists of Rich
Watts, Jerry Dotson, Tim Koon
and Steve Carnohan. In the
distance medley relay, Jerry
Dotson will run the 880-yard
leg, Greg Wagner the 440,
Damon Clark the 1320 and Dave
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Here's the challenge. You'll need awatch
and apencil. Start with number 1In the cen•
ter of the ribbon. Then, as quickly as you
can, cross out every number, one at atime

In numerical order. When you"ve reached
number 60, check your wa,tch. If It took you
less than three minutes, you've met the
challenge.

2 47 9
37 57 16 19 46
33 24 7 51 21 42
54 43 12 60 52 31
39 23 15 1 45 50
22 28 34 53 48
49 27 14 59 20
58 30 11 40 8 29
5

4
41
25
3
17

When there'
challenge,
quality
makess athe
difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too.
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer~·~. . \,an get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
~197&. PABST BREWll'G COMPANY Milwauk■e, w11 .. Peoria Helghta, Ill .. Newark, N.J.. LOI Angelee, Call!., P■blt, Georgie.

Students plan UN tour
Page 4/The Parthenon/Thunclay, Feb. 24, 1977

Afour-day tour of the United
Nations
(U.N.) March
being -.ponsorcd
bv the 5-8t'olltl·is
cal Science Dl'partmcnt to
allow students an in,ide look of
the U.N ..
Dr. Clair W. Matz, assistant
professor of Political Science
will lead the trip to New York.
He -.aid this trip is taken every·
two years and this is the fourth
year he has taken agroup.
Matz said the group will
leave Saturday, March 5, and
return Tuesday, March 8.
After arriving in New York on
Saturday afternoon, the group
will u,e its leisure time to see
local mu..,eum'> and may take in
an off-Broadway show, according Iii Dr. Mall.

1-k said the student'> will

visit the U.N: Monday and
Tuc-,day. Ihe~· ,, 111 go lo the
United Stale'> Mi-.sion where

they will rel'cive a political
briefing from a scc:ond level
officer. This briefing might be
given by Tapley Bennett. who
negotiated ,, ith the Saudi Arabians during past cri-,1-,. according to Dr. Mat,.
Another briefing is scheduled with Ami Baroody. the
senior ambassador of the U.N.
in term-, of year, 111' service.
Dr. Mat, ,aid.
There ,, ill also be a presentation by Sri Lanka (formerly
Ceylon) on the changing economic-. between wealthy and
poor nations. Dr. Matz said

YOU'
Pe GONM HA\/eTo KNOC~ THATOFF
•.•THe MOOSe is GOiN NUTS oveR AT

~ezoon

there will be several other pre
scntations including ones by
the Secretariat of the International Civil Servant-.. the Food·
and Agriculture Organi/alion.
UNESCO. and the Political A!>to the Sccrctarv. General
ofsistant
the U.N.,

Dr. Mall said the students
,, ill have lunch in the dclcgatL'' · dining room and aftersc"ion.
He stated there is still room
for a fc,, more students. Reservations arc open to all
Political Science students and
studc.-nts interested in the
United Nation,.

wards observe a committee in

Alm11n11c is published dally H •
ulend•r of upcoming event, and
h11ppenings of interest to the Marshall
community. Items should be submitted
to The P11rthenon office, Smith Hall Room
311, prior to 10 11.m. on the day before
publie11tion.

The International Oub will
meet Friday at 2:30 p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Room
2EI I.
The Marshall Fencing Club
wHI meet Friday at 4p.m. in the
Memorial Student Center Room
2W37.
The Stamp Club will meet
Sunday at 2p.m. at St. Paul's
Lutheran Church, 721 12th
Avenue.

Opinions on Marshall's recently published student directory apparently vary depending
on who you are.
Richard G. Fisher, dean of
students says it contains "the
latest information."
But students whose fingers
have been doing some walking
through its pages use such
phrases as unorganized, useless and not current.
Fisher said the directory was
compiled by National Advertising Publication Company
(NAPCO) who obtained students' phone numbers and addresses from acomputer center
in Morgantown.
NAPCO also gathered all the
advertising and published the
directory with no cost to
Marshall.
"We provided the comp ny
with data concerning athletic
events and any other information which was placed in the
directory," Fisher said.

Corrections
Due to a reporting error.

Ronald McCarley who was
arrested for intoxication and
disorderly conduct Jan. 27, did
not forfeit his bond as reported.
McCarley's disorderly conduct
charges were dropped, his bond
was returned and he was fined
, $16 for intoxication according to
aMunciple Court Clerk.
In Wednesday's The Parthenon, aquote by Dr. Joseph S.
La Cascia should have read,
"The last down year was 1975.
If the economy follows the
average business cycle, 1976,
1977, and most of 1978 will be
up years."
The Spring Open House
Recruiting Program begins Feb.
23 instead of March 23,
according to Timothy R. Burcham, admissions counselor.
Applications will be accepted
until Friday, he said.

•'Some of the addresses
were from last year, but it is
the students' responsibility to
keep us informed of any
changes," Fisher said.
Fisher said problems arose
when the computer center sent
the names to the publishers.
The names were not in
alphabetical order and in order
to minimize delay, only the last
names were alphabetized.
According to Fisher, this is
the first year NAPCO worked
on the directories. NAPCO is
located in Fairfax, Va.
Fisher said Student Government was responsiQle for
gathering calendar and athletic
events for the directory.
Marshall received the finished
product within 20 days after
the data was received.
"We hpe to iton out some
of the problems by next year,'
Fisher said.
Rick Ramell, student body
vice-president, said he believes
the directory will be improved
next year. He said the problems arose this year because
NAPCO and Marshall had
never worked together.
Student opinion varies on the
worth of the directory. Sharon
Branch, Beckley sophomore,
said "It's very unorganized
and the listings are not
current, so how could it be
beneficial to anyone?"
"I have used it a lot to
contact faculty, but as far as
getting students' numbers it's
useless," said Brenda Spinks,
Clintonville sophomore.
Vera DiMascio, Rainelle junior, said, "It had potential, but
it's not current enough to be
useful."
''The Huntington addresses
are of no use, but the home
addresses might be useful in
looking up a friend," said
Bruce Hensley, Kermit sophomore.
According to Becky Williams, Charleston freshman,
"They help me, but changes
should be made for clarity."

Coffee House
New River will be at the
Coffee House Friday and
Saturday at 9p.m. New River
plays mellow rock music.

Movie

The Blackbird will be presentea Friday at 7:30 p.m. at
the Memorial Student Center
Multipurpose Room.

Greeks

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority
will have a Spring Informal
Friday from 9p.m. to 1a.m. at
the Glenbrier Country Club.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will
have their annual Red Neck Ball
Saturday from 9p.m. to 1a.m.
at the Glenbrier Country Oub.
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IRJNTINGTON
1330 3rd Avenue
2705 E. 5th Avenue
116 5th Avenue

KENOVA
1101 Oak Street
BARBOURSVILLE
6435 Rt. 60 East

·There's more to like at Burger Chet;

Carter conterenee held

WASHINGTON-President
Carter
said in that
a press
conference
yesterday
his
budget
nextandyear
will defense
reflect
efficiency
economy
moves
designed to produce "substantial
savings."
but
stopped
short
promisingbelow
to cut
Pentagonoflevel.
spending
the
current

Carter
would
notCIAcomment
ontions.
reportsThe
about
operaquestion
arose
when
he
was
asked
Washington Post story about
that thea
CIA
funneled
millions
of
dollars to Jordan's King Hussein
overCarter
a20-year period.
said atthework
administration is now
on an

analysis
of the inflation.
pressures and
and
problems
when
it is ofcompleted,
he will
speak out on that problem and
on corrective measures.
Another analysis is being
conducted
deregulation,
beginning
withonsaid
the
airline
industry.
Carter
he will
send
Co
1gress
a
message
outlining
his views on that, probably
next week.

WASHINGTON-A federal
regulatory
Wednesday agency
that it announced
is investigating
possible
manipulation
of
U.S.
coffee
prices
by
commodities brokers from foreign
coffee
producin~ countries.
OfficialsTrading
of the Commodities
Futures
Commission
revealed
the investigation
during
a
House
hearing
into
causes
for
the
tripling
in
coffee
prices
during
the
last
two
years.
The
commission
officials
said
they were particularly inter-

estea
mcommoditit s transactions Jan.
after consumer
groups
had 11organized
a coffee
boycott.
The
boycottin had
resulted
in
a
decline
price ofandcoffee
beans
on the
thein
Coffee
Sugar
Exchange
New
York
after
months
of
steady rises.
On
that
date
"there
was
an
influx
of money
fromthata
producing
country"
bought
6.6
million
pounds
coffee.
commissioner Johnof
Rainbolt said.

ROTC OFFERS CAREERS-'
SCHOLARSHIPS
OREA
OPPORTUNITIES.
GH
217.1
696-6450.

Investigation brewing

'Poke in the rear'

Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a MIAMI-An airline passensmoker today from 8to 10 p.m. ger
of being
too
forcefulaccused
in ofpoking
"the
rear
at the Sig Ep House.
anatomy"
three
stewardesses
was
fined
$500
in
federal
Sigma Phi Epsilon will extend
bids Friday. New members will court Tuesday and placed on
be contacted to pick up bids. unsupervised probation.
Aubry was
Bumbard,
aTexas oil
worker,
arrested
London-to-Miami
flightafterJan.a
Miscellaneous
Green Pin Night will be
Sunday from 5p.m. to midnight
at the Memorial Student Center
Bowling Lanes.
Applications are now being
taken for the fraternity sorority CHARLESTON-The Alcohol
mixed bowling league at the Beverage Control Commission
Memorial Student Center Rec- would be abolished and the
reation Area.
state would give up its
on liquor Wednesday
sales under
Afilm of the Seventh World amonoily
bil
Bowling Championships will be by
Senateintroduced
President
William T.
shown at the Memorial Student Brotherton
Jr., D-Kanawha.
Center Recreation Area at 10 nateThethemeasure
would
ABC is of Julyelimi-1,
a.m., noon, 2p.m. and 4p.m. 1982. Liquor
then would
be
today and Friday.
sold
through
privately
owned
butto thelicense
state private
would
Friday is the last day to sign stores
continue
up for Fall '77 student teaching. Applications are being clubs. bill also gives residents
taken at Jenkins Hall Room ofThe
alocal community the option
200 from a.m. to 4p.m.
of rejecting retail liquor sales.

Bil hopeful
to end ABC

~

Concerts

GREEN THUMB
CLASS
Layman s instruction and

GARDEN■G

29. He had faced air piracy
charges
- lodgedof against
anyone
accused
with the
duties of ainterferring
flight crew.
But
Bumbard
agreed
to
plead guilty
to assaults.
alesser charge
dealing
with
The
air-piracy
ped. charges were dropFBIat agent
Garys hearing
Dunn testified
Bumbard'
flight
attendants
told elbow
him that
thatto
Bumbard
used
his
strike
"the
rear
anatomy"
to
three
stewardesses.
"It wasn't an amorous or
flirty
thing," said"They
prosecutor
Tom Sherrouse.
said it
was hard, almost brutal."

demonstration in all phases of
indoor and outdoor gardening,
including propagation, soil
mixes. hybridizing, and basic
new techniques. Classes • Start
in march
8 weeks / 2
hours per week
Attend at your
leisure
For further
1nformat1on

523-4004

Up to 60%
Off on sale
Merchandise

Special on Faded Glory Jeans
25% OFF on one pair
FADliDf
GLOIY~ 50%
OFF on two or more

iliill

Just Arrived
0IL·FRee*
PResseo
POWDeR·
GOOD FOR ALL SKIN TYPES
STOPS OILY SHINE FOR HOURS!
1

The Supercotton soft Wrap Around gives you a
supernatural feeling. It's the latest style from
France, and Toulouse Annette brings It to the
Marshall Campus.
Around the world students are
putting themselves through school
and making extra mone
·•e
winter working for Ma. ,.,uwer.
You can choose your assignment,
and choose your schedule-from a
few hours a week to several
months over the winter. We have
lell'porary Jobs for office workers,
keypunch operators, truck drivers,
clerks, sales room demonstratora
and more. Now all we need Is
you.
Come in today and check the Jobs
we have to offer. The choice Is
yours.

MMKJNER®
O
540 Fifth Ave.
Huntington, WV
529-3031

®

GENTlY MEDICATED

.

:II

"'C
C,

2

1a1ura1 wonder

Oil-Free Pressed Powder
.4 oz. $2.15

nEW

'Keep BLUSHl
nG·
OIL-FRee·eLUSH
6000 FOR ALL SKINS
NEYER
GREASY-STAYS FRESH LOOKING.
DOESN'KEEPS
T STREAK-BLENDS
SMOOTH.
YOU BLUSHI
NGONNATURALLY.
WATERPROOF
TOO!

Keep Blushing
.25 oz. $1.95
Us. Rt:()() East

ASTERN IOHTS ·SHOPPING CEl

I

522-4412
Take aMini-Ad at • mere 50 cents for
15 words, and only 5cents for each
additional word. How can you pass up

aMinlads
bargain like that? Deadline for
is 10:00a.m. day before
publication inroom 316 Smith Hall.

HELP WANTED
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE UNIVERSITY STUDENT to care for two school

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Toyo 8-track recorder.
5:30.

$65.00. Call Rick at 525-3495 after

AUTOS

6
•
111ura1wan111r

13~2

A new service for people
who need someone else to do
the t11lking. Does A friend
drink too much? Got a
messllge for your bou or
co-worker but can't find the
wor<ls? Are you the kind of
person who can't 1111y you're
sorry? Let Dial-A-Message do
ii for you! Approprl11te for all
OCCAsions. Lover's quarrel,
get-well mes111ges, birthdays,
111nniverMrirPhone: 522-4412.

FOR SALE: 1974 Capri. V-6 Engine
with four speed. 37,000 miles. Two
new tires.523-2144.

:IIll
C

Layaway Plans avallable
BankAmericard &Mastercharge

DIAL-A
MESSAGE

age children In my residence, including when necessary overnight and
weekend care. Phone Sharon Clark
429-5555 between 10 a.m. or 4p.m.
weekdays for additional details.

I

WON'T TURN CHALKY OR ORANGE-Y!

Raus on state committee

Wrap
Around

MINI ADS
ONLY 50'

GARDEN
GATE
300 12th St.

Cancer kills
retired man 7006 10th Street 522-3749

Recital to be given

Marshall Student &Employ••

I

Flood alert
for counties
in W. Va.

tr;1n,portat1tln 1.'(l',h, atTtlrdmg
to Dr. Ma11
He '>ll'l' ,',l'cl lhat '>llHknh
i11tnc,1cd in lhl' trip ,lwulcl
and unusut'tlntat·t him thi, af"icrnotln at allyThundershowers
warm temperatures
raised
thl' latc,t. Thi, ,, ill enable the possibility
him ltl mah· all nct·L•,s;1n· Wednesday andof 19flashW.floods
Va.
arrangement, in time for 1hi counties
were
placed
on
alert.
trip.
ThesaidNational
Weather
Service
rain
would
increase
lntercstt'cl parties may rnnice movetact him at hi, office by calling the
mentsnowmelt
already andlaunched
by
in
the
60s.
0%-ht>Jo or ,topping by 742 temperatures
with
interests
on
Smith Hall before this after- or "Persons
near rivers should be alert
noon.
for
rapid
changes
in river
levels
and
possible
flooding
due to ice jams," the weather
service
said. cases, these are
"In most
mountainous
areas
lot of
on with
the aservice
mounDelta Zeta Sorority will have a snow melting
said
a
weather
Spring Informal Saturday from 9 tains,"
p.m. to I a.m. at Camp Mad spokesman.
Anthony Wayne.

Dr. Michael E. Cerveris,
associate professor of music,
rare formto
will give apiano recital Friday of CHARLESTON-A
believed linked
at 8p.m. at Smith Music Re- vinylcancer
chloride
exposure
has
cital Hall.
claimed
the
life
of
a
long-time
employe
of
Union
Carbide
South Charleston,announced
a companyin
spokesman
Wednesday.
Frankrelations,
Stowers,saiddirector
of
Allen Whear, a second-year student at the New E.-1gland public
theHevictim
Conservatory of Music, will present acello redtal Thursday at was
67 28andyears
retired.
had
worked
at
the
South
8p.m. in Smith Music Recital Hall.
plant,worker.
22 of them as
The recital will include works by R. Vac ,1.a Williams, aCharleston
vinyl chloride
Dmitri Shostakovitch, and Beethoven.
An autopsy, Stowers said,
Whear, son of Dr. Paul W. Whear, MU professor of music, showed
death was causedwhichby
received the Young Artist Certificate after graduating from the
Academy of the Arts in Michigan, which is the highest angiosarcoma,
the liningaofcancer
the liver.
performer's award given at the school, according to Dr. James affects
The
death
was the fourthaL. Taggart, professor of music.
attributed
to Carbide
angiosarcoma
Sponsered by the department of music, the concert is free to mong
Union
the public.
since 1968. Stowersemployes
said all
had
longat exposure
toCharlesvinyl
chloride
the
South
ton plant.
He
declined
to
release
Dr. Robert P. Raus II, asso- sity of Oregon and Indiana name of the latest victim. the
ciate professor of health, phy- University.
"Since
discovery
in the
Raus has a bachelor degree early
sical education and recreation from
1970sthe that
exposure
University, a adverse
vinyl chloride
might
haveUnionanto
at MU, was appointed to the MasterBaylor
effect
on
health,
of Religious Education Carbide has achieved signifiWest Virginia State Advisory
Southwestern Baptist The- cant
Committee on Community Ed- from
reductionsto ontheemissions
Seminary, and aMaster chemical
ucation for two years, accord- ological
theof
of Science degree and doctorate this
ing to West Virginia Schools from
work environment,'
'airtheandcomIndiana University.
Supt. Daniel B. Taylor.
pany said in astatement.
Raus is head of the recreation
division of the Department of
Health and Physical Education
at MU. He has been amember
of the MU faculty since 1975. He
previously taught at the Univer-

DISCOUNT COUPON

r------------------,
•FREE
MEDIUM.(16COLD
I DRINK
oz.) ·I

By The Associated Prftl

Almanac

Meetings

Student directory
reactions mixed

lhl· pricl' of the trip i, ahtllll

Sl:'-0. 11hid1 111d11dL''> ruund trip
air fare, lodging for four nights
at till' \'anclerhilt )M( A. and

Off campus

FOR SALE: Weiand Aluminum Intake
Manifold, MIT Valve covers for small
bloc, Che,y R,ck 202 TTE 696-4701

PERSONALS
~HARON •o'.I
, ror,,1se Denn,s

◄

,.

"'" lil

ROOMATES
NEED AFEMALE ROOMMATE for
apartment across from campus. Call
52!)-0602.

SPECIAL NOTICE
TYPING, prompt service. Elite type $1 per page. Call Anne, 697-4662
before noon or after 7p.m.
PREGNANT? NEEO HELP?Abortion
information in Ohio, confidential, n
referral fee.9a.m. lo 10 a.m Toll fr
1-800-438-5534.

STUDENT INFO
SUMMER JOBS:FIiiy state ca•atogue

of over 2,000 summer job emp.oyers
(with application forms). Se•1d $2 to:
SUMCHOICE, Box 645, Slete College
PA 16801.

-MARKETING STUDE'ffS can gel

valuable Job experle ice with The
Parthenon. Salary f rranged or by
commission. Contact Tom Drummond
316 Smith Hall.
LOOKING FOR ASAFE JOB?
We've gol one tonight al lhe Second
National Bank. TWJB
EUROPE '77 No frills student teacher
charter flights. Global travel, 521
Fifth Ave. New'Vork, N.Y 10017 or
call 212-379-3532.

MEN I-WOMEN I
JOBS Ofil SHIPS! American. Foreign.

No experience required. Excellent
pay. Worldwide travel. Summer job
or career. Send $3.00 for Information.
Angeles, Washinton 98362.

SEAFAX, Dept. M-12 Box 2049, Port

